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Bits and Pieces
Well, the Specialty weekend is almost upon us! I believe we have about 53 dogs, which
certainly is not like the old days”, but is about what other Irish Setter Clubs have, and some
even less.
I have only had a few trophy donations, but there is still time. If you email it to me and drop
a check in the mail, I can get it in the catalog if I have it early Friday morning. The same goes
for the patron’s Page and Rainbow Bridge at only $1.00 per line. Unfortunately our entries
are down but the expenses are not. It is a good thing that we are having Fall Agility Trials,
which are far more a financial success and much less work!
As in the past, Mary and Larry will be hosting the Hospitality, and if possible, bring a dish to
share. LCKC will furnish the cake, but any side dish would be a great help.
The national is over, and as I mentioned before, the finances will not be final until
November. We have to settle with ISCA. Below is a great picture of the ISCA and ISCO
Rescue Parade. There are a few of our club members and locals too! It was such a nice
event!

Some of our club members also had a very nice win at the National, but I will let them brag
first.
Thanks to Sue Musil for chairing the Irish Festival and to all those who participated!
Hope to see you in August! Jackie

THERE WILL BE A WRAP UP MEETING FOR THE NATIONAL EVENTS ON FRIDAY
FOLLOWING THE COMPLETION OF JUDGING. PLEASE TRY TO COME! IT WILL BE
UNDER THE IRISH SETTER TENT.

Please find enclosed my donation to the 2018 ISCO Specialty trophy fund.
Name: ____________________________________________________
Please print clearly exactly how it is to be in the catalog) DEADLINE JULY 20TH!
Amount____________
Please remit to: Ron Caffo, treasurer, make checks payable to ISCO
4605 Kew Dr., North Olmsted, OH 44070-2466

We will happily accept your pledge by email. Send to caffo@wowway.com.
We will take Patrons and Rainbow too! $1.00 per line.
Please make sure you get a reply that it has been received!

Please find enclosed $__________ for the Patron’s page and Rainbow Bridge memory page.
Please use a separate sheet of paper if needed, and print clearly, specify what section.
Make checks payable to ISCO: Send to Jackie Caffo, 4605 Kew Dr. North Olmsted, OH 44070
_______________________________

________________________________

______________________________________

____________________________________

_______________________________________

____________________________________

Once again we need your help to make our shows a financial success!

